**Children’s System of Care - Training and Technical Assistance Program**  
Rutgers UBHC - Behavioral Research and Training Institute  
For training details and to request registration go to: [www.nj.gov/dcf/providers/csc/training](http://www.nj.gov/dcf/providers/csc/training)

* Starred trainings have been approved for (PCH) Professional Contact Hours for Social Workers & Counselors

### Dates | SAVE THE DATE – Trainings August 2019 | County / Location
--- | --- | ---
Aug 1 | @ Working with LGBT Youth | Morris/Fire Acad
Aug 2 | * The Nurtured Heart Approach | Hudson/Caldwell
Aug 5 | CANS-Strengths and Needs Assessment Tool Training | M’sex/Piscataway
Aug 6 | * NJ Wraparound Values & Principles | Essex/Caldwell
Aug 6 | Effective Collaboration for Resource Development | Morris/Fire Acad
Aug 6 | * NJ Wraparound Values & Principles | Burl/Fire Acad
Aug 6 | Developing and Managing the Family Crisis Plan | Essex/CMO
Aug 7 | * Evidence Based Practice for Children’s Mental Health | Mon/Brookdale
Aug 9 | * Connection is Protection | Essex/CMO
Aug 12 | * Working with a Trauma Lens in Crisis Intervention | M’sex/Piscataway
Aug 13 | @ Youth Gang Involvement in NJ | Burl/Fire Acad
Aug 13 | Locked Up & Locked Out: Incarceration & Families in NJ | Hunterdon/RVCC
Aug 13 | * Setting Yourself Up for Safety: Practical Tools for Outreach Workers | Essex/Caldwell
Aug 14 | Developmental Tasks of Childhood & Adolescents | Cumberland/CCC
Aug 15 | * DSM 5 | M’sex/Piscataway
Aug 15 | * Foundations of Developmental Disabilities | Burl/Fire Acad
Aug 15 | * Managing Frustration, Anxiety, and Teaching Social Skills | Mercer/RWJH
Aug 15 | CANS-Strengths and Needs Assessment Tool Training | Essex/CMO
Aug 16 | * Domestic Violence Fundamentals | Burl/Fire Acad
Aug 17 | Developmental Substance Use Disorders and Mental Health: Evaluation, Intervention and Referral | M’sex/Piscataway
Aug 20 | * The Nurtured Heart Approach | Camden/CMO
Aug 20 | * Creating a Positive Work Culture in the Midst of a Changing Environment | Essex/Caldwell
Aug 20 | * Human Trafficking | Atl/Atlanticare
Aug 21 | * Crisis Intervention with Youth w/Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities | Burl/CMO
Aug 23 | @ Infusing Practice with Cultural Competence | Burl/Fire Acad
Aug 23 | * Understanding Child Abuse & Mandatory Reporting Laws | Burl/Fire Acad
Aug 23 | Effective Facilitation | Burl/CMO
Aug 27 | Skills for Strengths Based Supervision | Camden/CMO

**Intensive In-Community (IIC) & Behavioral Assistance (BA) Orientation**

Aug 12 | Intensive In-Community (IIC) & Behavioral Assistance (BA) Orientation | Mon/Brookdale

**Child Family Team Orientation** *Prerequisite NJ Wraparound to register email Kathleen.Finnerty@Rutgers.edu*

Aug 7&8 | Child Family Team Training | Burl/Fire Acad

**Mobile Response & Stabilization Services Orientation**

Aug 26&29 | Mobile Response & Stabilization Services Protocol | Mercer/MRSS
Aug 27 | Crisis Assessment Tool (CAT) Training | Mercer/MRSS

### Continuing Education Credits

| @ Cultural, Gangs, LBT Trainings have been approved for 6 Cultural social work continuing education hours. |
| E Ethical Considerations for Mental Health Professionals Training has been approved for 6 Ethics CEU's |
| * Programs with * offer 6 General Social Work continuing education hours |

---

Training is available to all system partners within the New Jersey statewide Children’s System of Care. On-line registration at least three business days prior to the training date is requested to allow time for confirmation & preparation of materials. Attendees may be asked to present a copy of their confirmation email at the time of sign-in at the training.